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SECONDARY EDUCATION IN SHEPPARTON:
PROPOSED OPTIONS FOR COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
The Victorian Government is developing
the Shepparton Education Plan – a longterm strategy for transforming education in
Shepparton and helping young people get
the best start in life.
In June, we asked the Shepparton and Mooroopna
communities to describe the key challenges facing
local young people, and suggest how we could improve
education outcomes.
Thank you for your feedback. We received more
than 4,750 individual comments, which we collated
and analysed.
We heard that you want to see change – that you want
young people in Shepparton to have better access to
high quality education. A lot of the feedback related
to how secondary school education is provided in
Shepparton.
We listened to what you said, and gathered further
thoughts from some of your dedicated local teachers
and principals. We consulted with international
education experts and key local groups to rethink
secondary education and come up with some big
ideas for change.

Why are we proposing change?
In April, the Victorian Government announced that
it was developing a long-term plan to transform
education in Shepparton. The Shepparton Education
Plan will look at learning from birth to post-secondary.
The first phase of the plan will focus on secondary
school education.
We know that outcomes in the local community are
well below the NAPLAN state averages for both reading
and numeracy.
The ‘What We Heard’ report, outlining the findings
from the community consultation in June, highlights
the varied and complex issues young people face in
the area.
Your feedback identified the need for improved
pathways to tertiary education and local industry,
increasing the limited breadth and depth of subject
choice, encouraging sharing of information and
resources across schools, and reducing competition
between schools for enrolments.
We also heard that you want local schools to:
··

improve student learning by enhancing teacher
capabilities, upgrading physical learning spaces,
and rethinking current provision

··

üü To meet the needs of students, staff, parents and
community

address the needs of every young person
in Shepparton, particularly those who have
experienced trauma or have a disability, and place
a greater emphasis on individualised learning

··

üü To give every student the opportunity to excel now
and in the future

ensure that our best and brightest have every
opportunity to excel

··

give students a broader range of skills, experiences
and options for the future, and to make learning
more engaging, raise aspirations and improve
pathways for life after school.

This factsheet outlines four options for how your
secondary education could look in the future.

What are we trying to achieve?

üü Create a sense of belonging and community for all
students
üü Maximise options and opportunities
üü Provide specialised, state-of-the-art facilities
üü Help students move and adjust at each stage of
education
üü Cater for the individual learning needs of each
student
üü Combine resources across schools and ensure they
are strategically aligned
üü Help teachers to collaborate and develop
üü Attract and retain the highest quality teaching staff
üü Establish a new way of teaching and learning that
puts students at the centre
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To find out more about what we heard from the
community, you can access a summary factsheet
and full report at www.engage.vic.gov.au/
SheppartonEducationPlan

How can I get involved?
Outlined in this factsheet are four options we
are proposing for secondary school provision.
We are seeking your feedback. Which option
do you think will best meet the needs of local
students now and in the future?

Visit: www.engage.vic.gov.au/
SheppartonEducationPlan
On this webpage you can
··

learn more about the proposed options

··

provide feedback and complete the survey

··

find out about the ‘drop-in’ sessions

··

register to attend the Family and
Community Workshops.

Next steps
Your feedback will be compiled and provided
to the advisory committee and working
groups developing the Shepparton
Education Plan.
Your feedback will be considered along
with advice from education experts, site
assessments and outcomes from our work
with key stakeholders.
We expect them to make a final
recommendation to Government early
next year.
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OPTION 1: NO CHANGE
Under this option, all four secondary
schools would continue to operate as
they do now.

Proceeding with option indicates the
community is satisfied with current
school provision and outcomes.

Opportunities and benefits
No need to transition or change
Retain four separate secondary
schools

These schools include:

Maintain current education services

Challenges and constraints
No additional investment
Shepparton
High School

Wanganui Park
Secondary
College

Mooroopna
Secondary
College

McGuire
College

No strategy to address current
challenges, including academic
outcomes, student wellbeing and
student pathways
Facilities not upgraded
No Tech School
No additional services in Mooroopna

OPTION 2: MINOR IMPROVEMENTS
Under this option, all four secondary
schools would continue to operate as
they do now. We would assess where
there is most need for operational and
facility upgrades. These might include:

Proceeding with this option indicates
the community believes minor
upgrades are sufficient to address
current challenges.

Opportunities and benefits
No need to transition or change
Retain four independent secondary
schools
Address required building
maintenance and minor upgrades

··

asbestos removal

··

planned maintenance

··

new school equipment

··

additional teacher professional
development.

Potential for additional teacher
development

Challenges and constraints
Limited additional investment
No comprehensive strategy to
address current challenges,
including academic outcomes,
student wellbeing and student
pathways

Minor
upgrades

Planned
maintenance

Teacher
development

Equipment

Some disruption to allow for
upgrades
Limited upgrade to facilities
No Tech School
No additional services in Mooroopna
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OPTIONS 3 & 4:
A NEW SECONDARY SCHOOL
HOW IT COULD WORK
These two options feature:
··

merging secondary schools to create
one new school with a series of
smaller Houses within a larger school

··

new school facilities

··

a new Tech School

··

a new integrated children’s centre in
Mooroopna

··

Mooroopna precinct redevelopment.

Trade Skills Centre

House models:
··

Years 7 – 12

··

multiple Houses – unique learning
environments where students and
their families build strong connections
with other students and their teachers
throughout their life at the school

Each House would:
··

consist of approximately 300
students, with around 50 from each
year level (Years 7 – 12)

··

be a state-of-the-art designed
learning centre, where students
access core subjects

··

have a dedicated Assistant Principal,
wellbeing team, and around 25
teachers.

This centre provides our students with the knowledge
and skills to enhance their employment prospects
in the construction industry. It will deliver portable
qualifications which are recognised throughout
Australia, in construction, furniture furnishing,
carpentry and joinery. Our Trade Skills Centre
will also provide pathways and work experience
opportunities within the local construction industry.
Tech School
Tech Schools are centres of science, technology,
engineering and maths (STEM) focussing on
excellence that engages secondary students at all
levels in a high-tech learning environment. They link
schools, industry, tertiary providers and the broader
community to engage students and connect them
to the jobs of the future. These programs are free
of charge and integrated with what students are
studying at their home school.
Tech School location to be confirmed
Integrated Children’s Centre
co-located with a local primary school

In Years 7 – 9, students would remain in
their Houses for most core subjects, and
move out of their House for specialist
subjects such as health/PE, design,
creative technology and arts.

Integrated Children’s Centres are community key
hubs, bringing together a range of services where
professionals work together to deliver education,
care, health and support services to children and
their families.

In Years 10 – 12, students could move
beyond their own House to choose a
three-year studies program, including
VCE, VET and VCAL – to allow for
specialised study and further training.

Integrated Children’s Centres are important
community assets that meet the needs of families
and children across the early years. They are
valuable in improving the accessibility, quality and
integration of early childhood services in established
metropolitan and regional areas.

An innovative and engaging curriculum
would be built around the needs of young
people.
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Precinct Redevelopment
What is your vision for this precinct? You could
have a multi-purpose community centre offering
Mooroopna a range of leisure, sports, social, health
and education programs. Maybe a library that’s
accessible to everyone in the community, or perhaps
a sports oval or stadium? There are so many
different options, so tell us what you think?

OPTION 3:
ONE SCHOOL,
ONE SECONDARY
CAMPUS

OPPORTUNITIES AND
BENEFITS
Community feel ‘Community feel’ created by small ‘Houses’ within the school
– Houses
Greater emphasis on individual learning within Houses
Transport

End competition between schools
Enhanced opportunities for whole school events including sport, drama,
arts and student leadership
Accelerated learning programs
Leading edge Innovative and engaging curriculum built around the needs of young
technology and people
innovation
New school, including high-tech specialised facilities and new asset for
Shepparton community
A new Tech School
Designed to meet the needs of students in the future
Range of Broadest range of subjects, senior secondary pathways and specialised
subjects & teachers
specialist
Economies of scale in senior classes allows for additional staff
teachers
supporting junior classes, highest quality of specialist teachers and more
effective intervention strategies for students at risk
Coordinated access to the Trade Skills Centre
Wellbeing Greatest number of resources strategically aligned – physical, wellbeing
support, including integrated community services
Single governance on one site – more consistency, supports equity and
inclusiveness
Dedicated wellbeing teams
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Community Approximately 2,500
feel – students located on a
Houses single secondary campus

Maximises pathways options for students without the need to travel
between campuses

Managing Precinct redevelopment and new integrated children’s centre in
change Mooroopna

Options and
opportunities

CHALLENGES AND
CONSTRAINTS

Four secondary schools
would not continue
to operate with own
individual identity
Transport

Centralised location would
mean additional travel for
some students

Managing Significant change for the
change community
Transition will take time
and planning
Need to rethink use of
other sites

OPTION 4:
ONE SCHOOL,
TWO SECONDARY
CAMPUSES

NEW
SECONDARY
SCHOOL
CAMPUS

NEW
SECONDARY
SCHOOL
CAMPUS

OPPORTUNITIES AND
BENEFITS

CHALLENGES AND
CONSTRAINTS

Community feel Community feel created by small ‘Houses’ within the school
– Houses
Greater emphasis on individual learning within Houses
Transport

Campuses across two locations
With two campuses, some students may have less distance to travel
from home

Managing Precinct redevelopment and new integrated children’s centre in
change Mooroopna
Options and
opportunities

Range of senior secondary pathways

Accelerated learning programs
Leading edge Innovative and engaging curriculum built around the needs of young
technology and people
innovation
New school campuses

Designed to meet the needs of students in the future
Range of Range of subjects and specialised teachers
subjects &
Coordinated access to the Trade Skills Centre
specialist
teachers

Transport

Travel between sites
may be needed to
access the full range of
VCE and VCAL subjects
and programs
Limited campuses
would mean additional
travel from home for
some students

Enhanced student leadership opportunities

A new Tech School

Community Four secondary schools
feel – Houses would not continue
to operate with own
individual identity

Staff would need to
travel for professional
learning or
collaboration
Managing Significant change for
change the community
Transition will take time
and planning

Wellbeing Dedicated wellbeing teams
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Note. All proposed options are subject to site assessments,
architectural reviews and negotiation with third parties.

Contact us
You can contact the Victorian
School Building Authority via:
Email:

To get involved, visit:
www.engage.vic.gov.au/
SheppartonEducationPlan

vsba@edumail.vic.gov.au

Phone: 1800 896 950
Weekdays from 9am to 5pm
/victorianschoolbuild
@VICSchoolBuild
www.schoolbuildings.vic.gov.au
For information in your language,
please call the Victorian School
Building Authority’s translation
service on 03 9280 0712.

Note. All proposed options are subject to
site assessments, architectural reviews
and negotiation with third parties.

